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SUMMARY 
 
 The current research was conducted to highlight on some biological critical control points (CCPs) 
responsible for production in Barki sheep flocks. Quantify biological values (BVs) and economic values (EVs) of 
the critical biological trait were also estimated.  The sensitivity analysis was carried out to predict its potential 
economic response to proposed scenarios varying in biological parameters level and market prices. Data 
utilized in this study were 7300 accumulated records of Barki ewes collected over 37 successive breeding 
seasons of Barki sheep flock. Partial Least Squares regression (PLS) procedures as described by XLSTAT 
(2009) were applied. The obtained results indicated that lamb's growth rate (GR) was the most biological 
critical control point of Barki flock productivity. GR had a marked positive impact on kilograms of lambs 
weaned per ewe joined (KW/EJ) with biological value of +548 gm. Lambs mortality rate (LMR) had negative 
effect on KW/EJ and declined KW/EJ by -143 gm. Growth rate had the highest positive EV per ewe and 
exceeded gross margin per ewe (GM/EJ) by LE +25 compared to base  flock. LMR had negative EV of LE -6. 
GR considered a critical success factor in the revenues, while LMR had a severe negative impact on Barki sheep 
enterprise profitability. It could be concluded that GR and LMR are the biological CCPs for Barki flock 
productivity and profitability. Sensitivity analysis confirmed that, EVs of the studied CCPs were more sensitive 
to changes in concentrate feed mix costs and lambs mortality rate than the other proposed scenarios.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 Small ruminants play an important role in feeding 
the rapidly expanding population under harsh 
environmental conditions, this due to their low feed 
requirements, short generation interval, faster growth 
rate and higher environmental adaptability compared 
to large ruminants (Tibbo et al. 2006). In Egypt, three 
main local sheep breeds are raised; Ossimi, Rahmani 
and Barki and amount up to 4.5 million (CAPMAS, 
2015), which are distributed in different agro-
ecological zones. Barki sheep is the dominant breed 
raised in the Western Desert, particularly in the North 
Western Coastal Zone and well adapted to the 
prevailing harsh conditions but with low productive 
performance. It rises mainly for lamb production with 
carpet wool production as a secondary product. Barki 
sheep enterprise has an important role in contributing 
to the food security as well as generating direct cash 
income for the people living in the desert provinces.  
 Improving biological and economical 
performance of Barki flocks are goals most producers 
aspire to. Improvement can be made by first establish 
a recommended biological criteria for judging the 
current production performance of the flock, and 
followed by identifying which biological critical 
control points (CCPs) of the production chain are 
most responsible for production performance and 
flock profitability. Knowing these CCPs allow 
producers to focus their management efforts on these 
points and assist them in decision making process. 
Furthermore, supporting the development of breeding 
objectives, which is generally, represents the first 

step in establishing structured breeding programs 
based on estimated economic values (EVs) of 
biological CCPs..  
 There are a few studies concern of identifying the 
biological CCPs of Barki sheep enterprise and its 
economic values. Therefore, the current research 
highlights some of biological CCPs most responsible 
for production and profitability of Barki sheep 
enterprise; quantify both biological and the economic 
values of each target biological trait. In addition, run 
sensitivity test to investigate their sensitivity and 
potential economic response to proposed scenarios 
varying in biological performance and market price 
indicators. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

 Data 
 Flock biological data set utilized in this study 
were comprised of 7300 records of Barki ewes 
representing 2039 breeding ewes obtained from the 
accumulated records collected over 37 successive 
breeding seasons of Barki sheep flock (from 1972 to 
2009). The current flock raised under semi-arid 
conditions at Maryout Research Station. This station 
is located in the North West of Nile Delta, 180 km 
from Cairo and belonging to the Desert Research 
Center. The biological record-keeping system of the 
studied flock included; a unique identification 
number for each ewe and her lambs, birth date of the 
lambs, sex and type of birth, weaning weight, 
monthly animal weight and pedigree. Disposed 
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animals were recorded along with the date and cause 
of disposal. 
 

Flock management practices 
 Sheep were kept in open shaded pens, provided 
with a source of fresh water available twice daily. 
Breeding rams and ewes were selected to join mating 
season once a year according to Barki breed 
phenotypic characteristics and biological 
performance. Flock performs controlled natural 
mating and lambing occurs throughout February-
March. Breeding ewes were allocated with fertile ram 
in the mating groups (20 – 25 ewes/group). Feed was 
composed of concentrate feed mix (CFM) plus 
berseem (Trifolium alexandrinum) as a green fodder 
during the period from October to May, while the rest 
of the year berseem was replaced by berseem hay. In 
addition, rice or wheat straw was available all the 
year round. Two weeks prior the mating season an 
extra supplementary CFM of about 0.25 kg/head/day 
was offered for flushing the ewes and also during late 
pregnancy and early lactation period. At lambing 
season, new born lambs were identified. Newborn 
weights were recorded within 24 hours of birth and 
bi-weekly till weaning at an average 3 months of age. 
Ewe lambs and ram lambs joined mating season for 
the first time at age of approximately 1.5 years.  
 

 Statistical analysis: 
 Least squares procedures as described by SAS 
(2004) were performed using a fixed effect linear 
model to estimate the means and standard deviation 
of kilograms of lambs weaned per ewe joined 
(KW/EJ) for the 37 breeding seasons of the studied 
Barki flock. The biological variables which suppose 
to be relevant to KW/EJ were; number of ewes 
lambed per ewe joined (EL/EJ), number of lambs 
born per ewe lambed (LB/EL), kilograms of lambs 
born per ewe joined (KB/EJ), average birth weight 
(BWT), average weaning weight (WWT), lambs 
mortality rate up to weaning (LMR) and average 
growth rate from birth up to weaning age (GR). The 
following fixed effect linear model was adopted to 
estimate the above functional traits: 
 

Yij = µ + ai +  eij     
Where: 
    Yij = the observation,    
    µ = the overall mean, 
    ai = the effect due to ith breeding season, i = 1, 2 up 
to 37,  
    eij = the random error, associated with the 
individual observation, assumed to be normally 
independently distributed with mean = 0 and variance 
= ∂2e. The significant differences among means of 
biological traits were tested using Duncan’s Multiple 
Range Test. 
 

Partial least squares regression: 
 The goal from regression procedures of the 
present study is to find an efficient regression 
equation with high predictive power measured by R2. 
Thus, least squares means of the target biological 
variables derived from statistical analysis were 

preceded by Partial Least Squares Regression (PLS) 
procedures as described by XLSTAT (2009), 1.01 
Software to; construct the correlation matrix among 
the studied biological variables, derive prediction 
equation for dependent (response) variable (KW/EJ) 
and identify variable importance for the prediction 
(VIP) to measure the relative importance of each 
considered biological traits. The current study 
included one biological dependent variable (KW/EJ) 
and seven biological independent (explanatory) 
variables (EL/EJ, LB/EL, KB/EJ, BWT, WWT, 
LMR, and GR).  
 

 Bio-economic analysis: 
   Biological values: 
 Kilograms of lambs weaned per ewe joined 
(KW/EJ) is considered a conclusive single criteria of 
biological performance of sheep flock, since it 
combines both ewe and ram fertility, as well as 
mortality and growth rate of lambs into one index (as 
suggested by Ahmed, 2008). Prediction equation 
generated from PLS procedures was applied to derive 
the expected values of KW/EJ when biological traits 
increased by one unit (1% for traits measured in 
percentage and 10% for traits measured in gm), while 
keeping all the other biological variables at the 
existing mean values. Biological values (BV) of the 
target traits were calculated by the differences 
between the actual value of the KW/EJ of the base 
flock and its expected value after increase each 
biological independent variable by one unit according 
to the following formula;     
BV = predicted (KW/EJ) – base flock (KW/EJ).    (1) 
Where: BV; biological value, KW/EJ; kilograms of 
lambs weaned per ewe joined. 

 

 Economic values: 
 One of the useful tools for estimating economic 
values of biological traits is a bio-economic modeling 
which provides a very powerful tool to estimate the 
economic values of various biological traits. The 
collected financial data covered variable costs of; 
feed expenses (CFM, berseem, berseem hay and 
straw), and non-feed expenses (wages of permanent 
and hired labor, veterinary services and ear tags). 
While, revenues represent the sales of weaned lambs 
(on a live-weight basis), culled rams and ewes, wool 
and manure. Gross margin per ewe joined (GM/EJ) 
was used to indicate the relative profitability of the 
current Barki flock on the basis of per ewe where, 
GM/EJ = (Revenues – variable costs) dividing by 
flock size (FAO, 2002). Gross margin per ewe joined 
was estimated according to the following static 
deterministic bio-economic model (FAO, 2002):     
GM/EJ=
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are the revenues from sale of live animals; RSM are 
the revenues from the sale of manure; RSW are the 
revenues from the sale of wool; CM are the cost of 
management; CF are the cost of feed; CV are the cost 
of veterinary services, and CWS are the cost of wool 
shearing.  
 Economic values for the considered biological 
traits were calculated according to the following 
equation as suggested by Ponzoni (1988) 
EV = GM’/EJ - GM/EJ                                            (3) 
Where, EV; is the economic value, GM’/EJ; is the 
gross margin per ewe joined after increase one unit, 
GM/EJ; is the gross margin per ewe joined of the 
base flock 
 

 Sensitivity test: 
 Sensitivity test is a part of economical analysis; 
testing the enterprise cash flow sensitivity to 
alternative proposals and identify which variables are 
causing the largest deviations from expectations 
(Barnard and Nix, 1993). Some of these unexpected 
variables are biological parameters of sheep flock, as 
well as, the market prices that are subject to 
variations from time to time. Thus, the current study 

proposed different scenarios to investigate possible 
changes on the predicted economic values of the 
obtained biological CCPs. The predicted  EVs were 
evaluated in case of; increase lambing rate by 5%, 
increase twinning rate by 2% and increase lamb 
mortality rate by 5% over the current biological 
parameters of the base flock. While the market prices 
were evaluated as 1.25 times the sale price of one kg 
of weaned lambs and as 1.25 times the cost of 
concentrate feed mix over the prevailing current 
market prices.    
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

 Flock biological performance 
 The least squares means and standard deviation of 
the biological traits derived from the base run for the 
37 breeding seasons of the studied Barki sheep flock 
are presented in Table (1). These results indicated 
that estimates obtained lie within the range of 
estimates reported for Barki breed in the previous 
literature (Ahmed (2008), El-Wakel et al., (2009), 
Mohammady (2014) and El-Wakel (2016)).     
 

 

Table 1. Features of biological performance for the studied flock 
Variables Least squares means Standard deviation 
EL/EJ 0.78 0.145 
LB/EL 1.033 0.035 
KB/EJ (kg) 2.80 0.543 
KW/EJ (kg) 12.38 4.224 
BWT (kg) 3.49 0.184 
WWT (kg) 17.079 2.699 
LMR (%) 20.6 0.116 
GR (kg) 0.171 0.032 
EL/EJ; number of ewes lambed per ewe joined, LB/EL; number of lambs born per ewe lambed, KB/EJ; kilograms of lambs 
born per ewe joined, KW/EJ; kilograms of lambs weaned per ewe joined, BWT; average birth weight, WWT; average 
weaning weight, LMR;  lambs mortality rate up to weaning  and GR; average growth rate from birth up to weaning age  
 

Partial correlation matrix: 
 The partial correlation matrix among the studied 
biological variables is presented in Table (2). It could 
be observed that all obtained estimates of correlation 
coefficients among variables were significantly 
different from zero (P<0.05). The partial correlation 
coefficients among the dependent (KW/EJ) and other 
biological independent variables were moderate and 
ranged from -0.645 up to +0.727. There is a positive 
correlation between the biological traits (EL/EJ, 

LB/EL, BWT, WWT, GR and KB/EJ) and KW/EJ of 
the studied flock and ranged from 0.304 up to 0.727. 
In contrary, lambs mortality rate appeared negative 
correlation of estimate -0.645. The highest positive 
correlation coefficient was found between KW/EJ 
and KB/EJ of moderate estimate +0.727, while the 
lowest correlation was found between KW/EJ and 
BWT (+0.304). 
 

 

Table2. Correlation matrix among the studied biological variables 

Variables EL/EJ LB/EL BWT WWT LMR GR KB/EJ KW/EJ 

EL/EJ  0.105 -0.072 0.113 -0.083 0.017 0.949 0.588 

LB/EL   -0.065 -0.094 -0.261 0.251 0.263 0.444 

BWT    0.498 -0.222 0.573 0.186 0.304 

WWT     -0.187 0.680 0.223 0.391 

LMR      -0.274 -0.181 -0.645 

GR       0.214 0.595 

KB/EJ        0.727 
EL/EJ; number of ewes lambed per ewe joined, LB/EL; number of lambs born per ewe lambed, KB/EJ; kilograms of lambs 
born per ewe joined, KW/EJ; kilograms of lambs weaned per ewe joined, BWT; average birth weight, WWT; average 
weaning weight,  LMR;  lambs mortality rate up to weaning  and GR; average growth rate from birth up to weaning age. 
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Variable important for prediction: 
 Wold (1995) and Ericksson et al., (2001) 
suggested a bar chart of VIP;  each bar represents one 
independent variable. Two border lines for the VIP 
values were plotted to identify the VIPs that are 
higher than 0.8 and 1 as shown in figure (1). These 
thresholds allow identifying the importance of the 
variable on the prediction equation. The current VIPs 
values pointed out that biological traits KB/EJ, LMR, 
GR and EL/EJ were the highly influential variables 
(VIP>1.0) on the prediction of KW/EJ. While, 
LB/EL considered as a moderate influential variable 

(0.8<VIP<1.0). On the other hand, WWT and BWT 
variables were non significant in the prediction 
equation. In the same context, KB/EJ was not 
considered due to biological limit of the trait. The 
obtained R2 among the biological variables was 0.91 
that considered a satisfactory predictive power of 
multivariate regression. The obtained prediction 
equation generated from PLS procedures and applied 
to predict KW/EJ was as follows: 
KW/EJ=-7.16+7.57xEL/EJ+28.46xLB/EL+0.54x BWT 
+0.10 x WWT–14.27x LMR+31.84x GR+2.38 x KB/EJ.                                    
                                                                                (4) 
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  Figure 1. Variable important for prediction derived from Partial least squares regression. 

 
 

 Biological values: 
 The prospective change in KW/EJ and the 
predicted biological values of the considered 
biological traits are displayed in Table (3). The 
obtained findings indicated that GR was the most 
effective control point on the KW/EJ. There was a 
marked positive increase in KW/EJ with biological 
value of +548 gm over the base flock. This could be 
attributed to the positive impact of GR on the weight 
of lambs at weaning compared to the base flock. In 
this context, the contribution of EL/EJ and LB/EL 
followed the same positive trend as GR, however, it 
were achieved lower biological values of +76 gm and 
+285 gm, respectively. The recent result is lower than 

the corresponding estimate reported by Ahmed 
(2008) of biological values of +300 gm for EL/EJ, 
while the current LB/EJ is higher than that reported 
by Ahmed (2008) of +270 gm of the same breed. On 
the contrary, LMR plays an obvious negative effect 
on KW/EJ and declined KW/EJ by -143 gm. This 
could be as a result of lower number of lambs 
weaned per ewe joined compared to the base flock. 
The current result is lower than that obtained by 
Ahmed (2008) of -220 gm. These finding comes in 
agreement with that reported by Nudell et al. (1998) 
who confirmed that death loss in lambs is identified 
in the subset of critical control points.  

 
 

Table 3.  Predicted biological values of the considered biological traits for the studied Barki flock 
 Traits KW/EJ  Biological Values (gm) 
Base flock 12.53   
EL/EJ (+1%) 12.61 +76 
LB/EL (+1%) 12.81 +285 
LMR (+1%) 12.39 -143 
GR (+10%) 13.08 +548 
EL/EJ; number of ewes lambed per ewe joined, LB/EL; number of lambs born per ewe lambed, KW/EJ; kilograms of lambs 
weaned per ewe joined, LMR; lambs mortality rate up to weaning and GR; average growth rate from birth up to weaning 
age. 
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Economic values: 
 The predicted economic values of the considered 
biological traits derived from bio-economic model 
are displayed in Table (4). The base flock showed 
that each ewe joined the mating season achieved GM 
of LE 291 under the current management practices. 
Results declared that changes the biological traits by 
one unit had a different impact on expected GM/EJ. 
The positive impact was observed for EL/EJ LB/EL 
and GR. Growth rate had the highest positive EV per 
ewe among all the studied biological traits and 
exceeded GM by LE +25 compared to base flock. 
Opposite trend was noticed for lambs’ mortality rate 
which had negative EV of LE -6. The results are in 
agreement with that reported by Morais and 
Madalena (2006) and Lobo et al., (2011) . In this 

context, LB/EL showed intermediate economic value  
(LE +13). This results was in the same trend that 
reported by Rahimi et al. (2015) who showed that  
growth rate from birth to weaning and litter size had 
intermediate economic value of MU 0.81 and MU 
0.39 for Makui sheep, respectively. Results revealed 
that death losses had a negative impact on flock 
profitability, since most death in lambs occurs in the 
first three days of life when they are in lambing barn 
(Ringwall et al. 1994). From economic point of view, 
the current findings identified that GR and LMR are 
the critical control points for Barki flock profitability.  
Moreover, GR considered a critical success factor in 
the revenues, while LMR considered a losses one.  

 

 

Table 4. Predicted economic values of the considered biological traits for the studied Barki flock 
 Traits GM/EJ  Economic values (LE) 
Base flock 291   
EL/EJ (+1%) 293 +2 
LB/EL (+1%) 304 +13 
LMR ( +1%) 285 -6 
GR ( +10%) 316 +25 
GM/EJ; gross margin per ewe joined, EL/EJ; number of ewes lambed per ewe joined, LB/EL; number of lambs born per ewe 
lambed, KW/EJ; kilograms of lambs weaned per ewe joined, LMR;  lambs mortality rate up to weaning  and GR; average 
growth rate from birth up to weaning age. 
 

Sensitivity analysis: 
 Results of sensitivity analysis for the proposed 
scenarios are presented in Table (5). The changes in 
biological parameters and market price indicators 
showed different responses on the economic values 
of the studied biological traits. Some of these 
indicators had a positive impact and improve the 
economic value of the trait, while the others had a 

negative one and decrease the EV. Changes EL/EJ, 
LB/EL, GR and lambs selling price showed a 
positive impact on all the studied traits. Furthermore, 
sensitivity analysis declared that, EVs of all the 
studied traits are more sensitive in negative direction 
to changes in CFM price and lambs mortality than 
the other proposed scenarios. 

 
 

Table 5. Impact of the proposed scenarios on the economic values of biological traits 

Total GM 
Biological traits 

Proposed scenarios 
GR LMR LB/EL EL/EJ 

56250 +25 -6 +13 +2 Economic values 
58911 + 0.5% - 1.3% + 0.9% + 8.5% EL/EJ (+5%) 
63438 + 0.1% - 4.4% + 1.2% + 18.8% LB/EL (+2%) 
48583 - 2.4% + 3.3% - 3.7% -25.9% LMR (+5%) 
63157 -0.5% - 2.6% + 0.1% + 8.5% GR (+5%) 
61960 + 0.3% - 4.7% + 1.5% + 20.9% Selling price (+5%) 
40895 - 2.3% - 11.3% - 7.6% - 59.3% CFM (+25%) 

GM/EJ; gross margin per ewe joined, EL/EJ; number of ewes lambed per ewe joined, LB/EL; number of lambs born per ewe 
lambed, LMR;  lambs mortality rate up to weaning  and GR; average growth rate from birth up to weaning age, CFM; 
concentrate feed mix. 
 

CONCLUSION 
 

 It is of interest to conclude that ranking in 
descending order of the biological values of the 
considered biological traits are in harmony with its 
corresponding economic values. The current findings 
provided evidence that growth rate and mortality rate 
traits are the most biological critical control points 
for Barki flock productivity and profitability. From 
economic point of view, it is clear to notice that, GR 
considered a critical success factor in the revenues, 
while LMR had a severe negative impact on Barki 

sheep enterprise profitability. Thus, due to the 
attained results, GR and LMR should be the highest 
priority for further research. In addition, sensitivity 
analysis confirmed that, EVs of the studied traits 
were more sensitive to changes in CFM costs and 
LMR than the other proposed scenarios. Further 
researches are needed in this field to identify the 
economical CCPs for Barki sheep enterprise. 
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  بعض نقاط التحكم البیولوجیة الحرجة فى إنتاج الأغنام البرقى المرباة فى صحراء الساحل الشمالى الغربى بمصر تحدید
  

 منى محمدى ابراهیم
 

 شعبة الإنتاج الحیوانى والدواجن، مركز بحوث الصحراء، القاهرة، مصر
  

الأغن�ام البرق�ى، تق�دیر  انالمس�ؤلھ ع�ن الإنت�اج ف�ى قطع�النق�اط البیولوجی�ة الحرج�ة  بع�ض اجریت ھذه الدراسة بھدف إلق�اء الض�وء عل�ى
الحساس��یة للتنب��أ بم��دى الإس��تجابة الاقتص��ادیة  تحلی��ل ج��راءإض��افة إل��ى بالإٌ الحرج��ة،  البیولوجی��ةوالقیم��ة الإقتص��ادیة لھ��ذه الص��فات  البیولوجی��ةالقیم��ة 

س�جل نعج�ة برق�ى  ٧٣٠٠ بیان�ات  الدراس�ة ت ف�ى ھ�ذه اس�تخدم .وقوأس�عار الس� البیول�وجىوى الأداء مستالمقترحة والتى تختلف فى للسیناریوھات 
حی�ث  الاغنام البرقىإنتاجیة قطیع على  الحرجة تاثیراً  البیولوجیةاكثر النقاط كانت اوضحت النتائج ان صفة معدل التمو  .تربیةموسم  ٣٧على مدار 

ف�ى  .)ج�م ٥٤٨+ (لك�ل نعج�ة داخل�ة، وبلغ�ت القیم�ة البیولوجی�ة لھ�ذه الص�فة المفطومة  الحملانكیلوجرامات عدد یجابى ملموس على إ تأثیركان لھا 
 حی�ث انخفض�ت بمق�دار لك�ل نعج�ة داخل�ةالمفطوم�ة  الحم�لانكیلوجرام�ات ع�دد عل�ى  ت�أثیراً س�لبیاً نفوق الحملان لھا  نسبةحین اوضحت الدراسة ان 

زاد  حی�ثمقارن�ةً بقطی�ع الأس�اس  موجب�ة ة معدل النمو أعلى قیمة اقتصادیةسجلت صفومن الناحیة الإقتصادیة،  .)جم ١٤٣-( بلغتقیمة بیولوجیة وب
 ٦-( بقیم�ةحی�ث انخف�ض ھ�امش ال�ربح للنعج�ة  س�البة قیم�ة اقتص�ادیة الحم�لان مع�دل نف�وق  س�جل .لكل نعجة داخلة )جنیة ٢٥+( بقیمةھامش الربح 

عتبر عامل لزیادة الإیرادات، بینما نسبة نفوق الحملان لھا تأثیر س�لبى عل�ى واوضحت الدراسة أن معدل نمو الحملان ی قطیع الاساس.مقارنةً ب )جنیة
ص�فة مع�دل النم�و ونس�بة نف�وق الحم�لان تمث�ل النق�اط البیولوجی�ة الحرج�ة لإنٌتاجی�ة  وق�د خلص�ت الدراس�ة ال�ى انمشروعات الأغنام البرق�ى. أربحیة 

حساس�یة للتغی�ر ف�ى تك�الیف  ة الإقتص�ادیة لنق�اط ال�تحكم الحرج�ة المدروس�ة كان�ت أكث�روأربحیة قطیع الأغن�ام البرق�ى. أك�د تحلی�ل الحساس�یة أن القیم�
        المركز وكذلك نسبة نفوق الحملان عن باقى السیناریوھات المقترحة. العلف


